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Astia Team has the experience, expertise and the attention to detail to create 

breathtaking events beyond your wildest imagination. We curate one-of-a-kind 

experiences inspired by avant-garde artistry and timeless design.  

From corporate events to luxury fashion debuts to the most memorable and exquisite 

private parties, our tireless commitment and passion to each project guarantees success.  

Your dreams are the only the beginning. Let your aspirations be limitless and we will 

make it happen.



E V E N T   S E R V I C E S

V E N U E   R E S E A R C H 

We look for the perfect & exclusive 

place to hold your event to create 

a beautiful story . We organise 

events all around the world 

E V E N T   D E S I G N 

We create a full concept for your 

event. From table escapes , floral 

designs to stage & scenic , and 

light design. We give the perfect 

vision with 3D renders before the 

event day. Our designs are tailored 

to your choices and to your story 

We make the planning of the event the 

most easy task for you. We book & 

coordinate with all the suppliers involved 

(such as caterers, photographers, florists, 

light & sound) . We run the event on the 

day and we do the budgeting for you. 

We also book amazing artists, that will 

make the event just that little more 

special 
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Destination Weddings 

A Wedding on a Port - Montenegro  

We organised a beautiful civil ceremony in the 

middle of the Montenegrin mountains on a port 

with a breath taking sunset as a backdrop of 

the ceremony. The decor was very simple and 

minimal with a classic combination of white 

flowers and greens 



Destination Weddings

Indian Wedding on a Beach - Montenegro  

We organised a 3 day Indian wedding for 300 

people in beauti ful Montenegro. The 

traditional Indian ceremony was held on the 

beach with the mountain as the backdrop. The 

color palette was a combination of soft pink, 

peach and greens.



Intimate Brunch 

A Tropical Brunch - The Terrace, Mandrake 

Hotel, London  

After a party, the guests would like a relaxed 

brunch surrounded by nature. We organised 

two long tables dressed with beautiful, large 

green plants to go with the look of the terrace 

and leaves as menus. The guests had a 

magnificent choice of food at the Mandrake 

and perfect boozy brunch on a hot Sunday in 

May . 



Intimate Dinners 

Dinner in Teal - Mandrake Hotel, London 

This event was a birthday dinner at Serge et le 

Phoque restaurant, Mandrake hotel, London. 

We create dusty gold wall panels with a touch 

of teal to change the look of the whole 

restaurants. The table look was a mix of marble 

top tables, yellow and aubergine colored 

centerpieces and teal colored menus. There 

were various entertainment throughout the 

dinner. 



Themed Parties 

Arabian Nights - South Of France  

This party took in a beautiful Château in South 

of France. It was an intimate gathering 

influenced by the Arabian nights. We created a 

ceiling of floating candles together with white 

flowers and authentic Arabic lanterns. 



Themed Parties 

Heaven VS Hell - London  

For a 40th birthday party, we organised a 

Heaven vs Hell party where we divided the 

room into two section : the heaven side was 

dressed in blue, white and gold and the hell 

side was dressed with black and red props. All 

the elements from the party were themed, 

from the sta! look to event the food design. 



An Eco-Friendly Barmitzvah - Celeste, 

Lanesborough Hotel, London  

This barmitzvah was themed around nature 

and eco-friendly environment in the beautiful 

Celest restaurant at the Lanesborough Hotel, 

London. The table setting was filled green 

plants and leaves as menus. As entertainment 

we have a trendy string trio to play throughout 

dinner 

Themed Parties 



Pool Parties

The Pampas E!ect - South of France  

We decorated the pool area with a mix of 

pampas plants and white flowers to give a 

touch of boho look. To give a St Tropizienne 

touch, we added trendy white furniture. Guests 

a had an amazing day with beautiful views on 

the Mediterranean sea. 



Thank you 

Astha Doshi , Founder & Creative Director  

t: +44 74 368 474 38  

e: astha@astiaevents.com 

w: www.astiaevents.com
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